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Examining Problematic Ethical
Boundaries in Therapy

Checklist

Compiled by Bernadine Fox           
www.abuse-of-power.ca

The material in this list is derived from personal experience, consultation with other
survivors, and two lists posted on the TELL website (www.therapyabuse.org)
“Psychology: The Good, The Bad, and The Dangerous” by Ilana W. Rosen, MSW and
“Is There Something Wrong or Questionable in Your Treatment” by Estelle Disch,
PhD

In a healing relationship, there is an inherent and indisputable imbalance of
power that is imperative for effective therapy.  Therapists or helping
professionals are likely members of an association, society, or college that
outlines ethical boundaries to which they must adhere.  A good therapist will
advise clients of which organization they are a member.   More information
on what good therapy looks like can be reviewed at TELL.  It is important to
recognize that while some of the infractions below are, in and of themselves,
a profound transgression (i.e., sex with clients) others are ambiguous.  For
instance, having the last session of the day is not, in and of itself, a
transgression. Whether it signifies a component of an unhealthy therapeutic
involvement can only be determined after taking stock of the healing
relationship. 

This checklist is meant only as a guide to facilitate conversations (even if that
is a private one).  It is not all-inclusive. Nor would one necessarily check off
every item in any problematic healing relationship.



The Grooming Process

Sessions

The therapist:
— moves sessions to the last appointment of their day.
— determines the length of sessions.
— leaves the length of sessions casual.
— may keep clients waiting. 
— decides how many times per week to schedule sessions.
— has sessions when no one else is in the office.
— allows sessions to be interrupted by phone calls or other activities.
— gives their home phone number and encourages calls.
— creates informal sessions i.e., conducted over dinner or dinners/lunches
before, after, or in lieu of sessions.
— calls frequently to check on how client is doing.
— shows up at client’s home.
— conducts sessions in the client’s home and, at time, the client’s bedroom.
— relaxes boundaries when client is in crisis.
— assumes the role of advocate and accompanies client as support to
events or appointments.
— provides and/or encourages clients to use substances and/or prescription
drugs and/or alcohol during or after sessions with them.
— includes therapeutic techniques (i.e., hypnosis) that client has not agreed
to and/or is uncomfortable around.
— disallows access to information about what happened in sessions
(hypnosis, dissociation).
— appears drugged or intoxicated during sessions.

Money as Control



The therapist:
— sees client for a low fee or at no cost but then uses ‘gift’ as leverage for
other requests. 
— allows client to pay later for sessions and/or carries large accounts
receivable for client. 
— ignores the client’s discomfort around issues such as owing money.
— barters with clients to reduce their counseling bill by having them
perform tasks or services.

Isolating Client

The therapist:
— disapproves of client’s current friends.  
— makes disparaging remarks regarding the client’s partner or family
members.
— encourages estrangement from others in the client’s social network even
when client disagrees.
— discourages new friends or relationships.
— requires secrecy around the therapeutic process especially around
transgressions.
— discourages the inclusion of other practitioners.
— encourages and/or demands secrecy around any inappropriate behavior
(i.e., sexual contact) thereby impacting on other personal relationships for the
client.

Sharing of Personal Information

The therapist:
— shares information about their family, marriage, sex life, or personal
struggles without any clear indication of how this is relevant to client’s
therapeutic process.



— puts client in a position of observing and/or knowing personal physical
information about them (i.e., attend medical appointments, visits to hospitals,
social situations like swimming, or attending the same physiotherapist and/or
gym).
— solicits the client’s help or advice.
— monopolizes entire session with their own issues while client becomes
the listener.

Creating Dependency

The therapist:
— insists that the client must unconditionally trust them to effect change.
 There is often some threat of losing therapy or inability to heal if the client
resists. 
— promises to always be available for client.
— promises to never hurt client.
— initiates or allows daily contact via scheduled sessions, phone calls, and
other activities.
— tells client that they are special and their favorite client.
— compliments or critiques the client about their appearance, clothes,
work, intelligence or, otherwise, implying they are special.
— claims boundary infractions are okay because client is extraordinary or
special.
— claims that they care about the client more than any other person in their
life.
— disparages client’s actions and decisions that will support or develop
their sense of self-confidence (i.e., their job performance).
— becomes disapproving, angry, cold, distant, or punitive around
infractions to demands.
— engages in a cycle of abuse / caring that keeps client off balance as they
try to appease them.
— uses the dependency that is created to emotionally coerce clients to



engage in ways they are uncomfortable or unsure.

Positions Themselves as The Expert

The therapist:
— insists clients trust them.
— positions themselves as the only professional that will understand or be
able to help the client.
— avoids discussions around and/or misrepresents their qualifications to do
the work the client needs.
— discourages clients from bouncing issues around therapy off other
professionals. 
— claims family or friends won’t understand the work client is doing and
discourages sharing.
— insists that their education and experience provide them with greater
insight into client’s process. 
— encourages compliance and insists the client accepts what they say
without question.
— discourages questions about the therapeutic/treatment process or what to
expect.
— dismisses client’s concerns about how therapy is going (i.e., must trust
them).
— makes unilateral decisions about the direction of therapy that the client
is uncomfortable with and then dismisses concerns or labels any as resistance
to healing. 
— identifies the client’s unresolved issues, transference, or neuroses as the
cause of difficulties in the therapist/client relationship. 
— dismisses issue that client identifies as important. 
— in healing relationships which become ‘life-partnerships,’ insists they
know best how to develop a healthy partnership. 



Gifts (Given and Received)

The therapist:
— offers gift(s) to client often defining it as a therapeutic act (i.e., client
needs to learn they deserve this). 
— accepts gifts from clients without a discussion about the meaning behind
them and any potential impact on the therapeutic process.
— asks for or accepts for monetary favors such as products at reduced costs
or engaging in mutual business ventures. 

Social (Dual Relationships)

The therapist:
— offers no examination of dual roles, confidentiality, and boundaries
when client and professional find themselves at the same professional, social,
or personal event. 
— provides transportation for client and/or client provides transportation
for therapist.
— encourages or allows client to spend the night over at their home.
— travels to and attends events together with client.
— has dual relationships with clients or former clients who are: 

o friends or colleagues
o family members or close friends of the family
o teachers, consultants, and/or supervisors. 

— involves clients in a joint business venture (i.e., purchase of business
property).
— hires clients or asks them to work at a discounted price or without
payment (sometimes in exchange for therapy sessions.
— indicates client can be a friend after therapy is completed.
— borrows money from client.
— involves client in their family events.
— allows for opportunities where they attend the same swimming pool, spa



and/or gym.

Breaking Confidentiality 

The therapist:
— does not explain the confidentiality that they must adhere to in the
therapeutic process and the situations in which they are mandated to report.
— inappropriately discusses other clients and their therapy and/or allows
their information to be shared.
— declares their trust of a client warrants breaking the confidentiality of
other clients so that they can elicit an opinion.
— shares details about client’s therapy with other clients and/or people
(i.e., family) without their permission.

Suicide

The therapist:
— minimizes or dismisses client’s discussions around suicidal thoughts.
— suggests that suicide may be a solution to problems. 
— ignores client’s intention to commit suicide.
— indicates that the client would not survive without their assistance.

Sexual Misconduct

The therapist:
— states or acts in a manner that clearly demonstrates a sexual attraction to
the client:

o makes sexually-loaded compliments of the client’s body. 
o tells clients sexual jokes.
o has a voyeuristic interest in client’s physical body including breasts



or genital areas.
o repetitively asks about client’s sex life.
o makes comments that admits or announces the sexual attraction. 
o declares their love for client (i.e., direct statements, valentines, and
love letters or gifts).
o suggests that after therapy they could become sexual.
o calls after therapy ends to invite client on a date.

— sexualizes the therapeutic process:
o touch with unclear intentions. 
o questions about touch are unanswered.
o no discussions around boundaries with regards to touching.
o touching that becomes inappropriate:
 _ hugging or touching too long
 _ touching that feels like a caress
 _ touching that feels sexualized
 _ touching that doesn't relate to a therapeutic intervention
 _seems to be purposefully hurtful without warning or discussion
 _therapist appears angry around touch
o encourages client to disrobe during sessions.
o encourages client to masturbate during sessions as part of their
healing process.
o includes information about the therapist’s sex life.
o redirects therapeutic process towards sexual content.
o uses what they define as therapeutic touch but which is
uncomfortable and inappropriate (i.e., pressing on client’s chest/breasts
during memory work).
o suggests that the only way to heal from sexual trauma or deal with
sexual problems is to engage in sexual activity with therapist including
sensual touch, mutual masturbation, and sexual intercourse.
o directs client to engage in sexual activity (i.e., masturbation, use of
sex toys, etc.) outside of sessions that have no clear therapeutic value.
 Asks client to describe that activity, in next session. 



— uses physical force and/or emotional coercion, to push a client into overt
sexual activity with or without actual penetration.

After

Maintaining or Regaining Control Over Client

There is a distinct difference in the Before and After in the unhealthy
relationship between therapist and client. When the relationship ends and/or
the client begins to disclose what transpired within the healing relationship,
the predatory therapist may make obvious attempts to regain control over the
client.  Just as the Grooming Process has striking similarities to that of child
molesters, the attempts to maintain control over clients who are leaving
mimics that of spousal batterers. Some of what is outlined below may occur
before the client breaks away.

The therapist: 
— does not provide a termination process for the therapeutic process.
— refuses to refer client to another professional.
— becomes angry or punitive if client does not comply with therapist’s
requests and/or demand. 
— belittles and/or reprimands the client on their failings in an angry, cruel,
or vicious manner.
— insists the sexual contact be kept secret to protect their professional
reputation or avert disciplinary actions by their professional organization. 
— threatens to tell others the client’s confidential material from therapy. 
— weaponizes sensitive therapeutic issues to create targeted insults
(gender, sexual orientation, medical history, psychiatric history, personal
failings, and/or regrets). 
— suddenly applies a different diagnosis to the client that will inspire
suspicion around disclosures.



— to regain ground, they may become angry and abusive as they lose
control.
— at times seems to purposefully cause emotional pain for client.
— will apply financial control over the client as punishment or to attempt
to thwart disclosures.
— in relationships that developed into ‘marriages’ or ‘life-partnerships,’
will apply forms of control similar to that of a batterer: restrict access to
financial assets, take away children, pets, access to other love ones, kick out
of home, isolate by involving others in their dispute often using lies, etc.  If
physical or emotional abuse was a part of this relationship, those will
intensify. 

Note:
These guidelines pertain to talk therapy.  Other issues may arise for clients
seeing massage or other bodywork therapists (click here for more
information).

If you have questions regarding this list, please do not hesitate to contact
Bernadine Fox (bernadine@abuse-of-power.ca). 

https://www.therapyabuse.org/p2-wrong-questionable-treatment.htm
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